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Purple & White
Royalty Contest
Sales Progress

CALENDAR
Feb. ll-B~sketball, SprIngfield, here.
Feb. 15-Faculty club.
Feb. 17-Speech 4Janquet. Marlonettes In ·assembly.
Feb. 18-Basketball, Fort Scott,
here.
.............. -.......
.... ~

.,

E

\

10 to 11
15 and '20
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No. lB.

1809 - .Abraham 'Lincoln - 1938 Orchestra Makes or Breaks
Annual Production; No Credit Given
Tomorrow, Feb. 12, marks the 129th He practiced law In Illinois until 1860,

anniversary of the birth of the lilx.. then he ran for President on the Reteenth presUlent of these United States publican ticket against his famed de· Arrangements Received From Boston Firm; Professional Key·
-Abraham Lincoln.
bate opponent, Stephen DOuglas: Durnote for "Gondoliers"; Two Groups This Year for
Abraham Lincoln was born in 1809. ing his presidency he led the nation in
Orchestration; Rehearsals Started
His biorthplace was an obllCure log cabin the Civil War, a conflict In behalf of
in the backwoods' of Kentucky. He was presidency he led the nation in the I
(F'ay Moselle Degen)
Affair to End March 1; More
the se.cond-hQrn of Nancy lIanJ.ts and freedom for the slave.s of the South.
•
Th,omas Linoo.ln. His mother died when
Two documents for which he is fame
The Gilbert and Sullivan.opera "The
Annuals Sold This Year
Gondoliers," will have a very profes, Than Last Year
.
Abe was e1g~t years old. A year later ous are the Gettysburg Address and
llIional aior this year," announced
his father married again.
.
the Emancipation Proclamation. The
Gerald M. Carney, music director,
When Lincoln was twelve, the fam-\ flTst Ia an address delivered at Gettys"With the aid of six records of orchell··
ct
I ,
ily moved to Illinois, and the youth burg, Pa. fCYr the dedication of a nat- ,
tra and chorus which' Jack and
Sponsor of Yearbook Advises Orders
-i-I-W'n S
went to Salem where he worked help- ional cemetery; the latter a bill proArthur Blair sent me f~oin London,
Be Placed Early;i Supply
Student C~unc
I , ponsor ing to ~ulld. flatboats and to load them clai~ing the Negro slaves forever,fr~.
,
England, we expect to have the best
.
Li lted
ExtenSive Program for
fol' ,theIr trlPr to New Orleans.
Lmcoln was assassiJ1l8ted AprIl 15, Huffman's Classes Work .Out presentation in y~rs. These records
~ ".'
High School
. At nineteen' Abraham Lincoln was 1865, in the Fo!:d Theateor at WashingCity's Sanitary Conditions
were made by the original, producers
"Sales in/the annual lIing and' queen
....1-nearly six feet four. ~e possessed an ton, D; C. by John Wilkes Booth, a
As Daily Work
of the' Gilbert and Sulliran op,eras,
D' Oyly-Carte."
.
contest for the Purple imd White are A Highway Safety Week ie to be ungainly figure with big hllnds and southern sympatffiQ:er.
l '
",
in those at the sam stage obser;ved by the students and faculty long arms. His chest was undeJ"-de- This ended the spectacular career
suf~haesscogntest 'last year" .sal~d John for the week' ending April 1. Exten- veloped and ~is face was rugged with of a mighty man who had risen from "For the past two weeks the bill ol(Y Mr. Carney also stattlckthat he in·
•
,
th deep-cut lineaments.
I. Huffman ·have tended to try out a new" method of
B~
ditor of the yearbook.
sive plans are be'mg rnadeby e
obscurity to nationaI fame, and w h0, classes of maude
.
;~s, c:ntest will continue until March student council to educate the s~udenbl During the ;next years of his life he by his deeds, won the hearts oIf his been working on problems concerning musical effects. Instead of selecting
ed a 1 & _ sale than that of laat of the high school in the all-Import- was a lawyer;,polltlclan, and president. countrymenI
Pittsburg's health and sanitary con- jUlft one group to play both n1ghtB, be
1, an
....5'<'&ted·
- ant subject of highway safety. It is
ljitions.
will use the whole orchestra in two
.year i ~ expec . . •
believed by Miss Effie Farner and the
The first week the pupils found the groups, one eacb night. The "first
- "Students who wish to buy, an an- council that if a well prepared pron
\
following itetns' 1811 outstanding for nighters" have not yeb.bee~ chosen.
nual latei' :should sign up for It now," gram :pertaining to highway safety
consideration' In our local community. "Not much credit is given this partic.
advised Mrs. Dora~ Peterson, sponsor. alone' is put forth, the students will
.
First hour: General cleanliness in ular tiitit, and few people realize how
"If they do not, we may be able to become conscious of the factsLocal Debaters .Break Even in
handling commodities at stores, in. much good orche9tration' adds to a
supply them with one at· the end of I 1936 there were 864800 motor
Annual District Affair
cluding cleanhness of clerks.
production. An orchestra C!"1 make or
the year as our supply ~Ill be limited," a n ccidents in the UnLtoo States
At hr
_
Second hour: Provisionsfor"dumps" break an opera," declared Mr. Carney.
she furthur stated..,
~u~ whi'cb 36, 800 persons met
_ _s_ons
Seven Sophomores, Three Jun. for r~fuse in the city of .Pittsburg.
"In ~dition to the quality of t~e opOnly 800 backs are' ordered, and their death and 967 480 persons were
.
.
d Tw S i
E II
ThIrd hour: Garbage dlsposaNn the era this year, we expect a ,large crowd
when this supply is gone no more injured and dI'Bllbled for life. In 1937
Bob Pratt, senIor, placed second, m
lors an
0 en ors nro
city of Pittsburg.
. because "The Gondoliers' has never
g
will be avai!able unless it is known In the death rate from motor car acci- the S. E, K. e,xtemp?rane.ous sJ?e&kin
For Second SemesteI;
Fourth hour: Quarantine practices been presented in this !Jart of the.stwte
tUne to order additional ones.
dents increased four percent.
I contest held m conjunctIon WIth the
---:in the city of Pittsburg.
and a great many people ~rom adjoin"The sales to business firms are
.
f th
debate tournament at Parsons last
Twelve new -&tudents have enrolled
Fifth hour' Keeping pets and other ing territory will be attending"
.
The only reason or e occurrence F 'd
Th general topic of each f
he
nd
t
Of th''S group
.
~
.
better than they were I~st year," said of any accident i~ CARELESSNESS rl ay.
e
.
or t seco' Bem~ er.'.
I.
imimals within city limits.
The orchestra rehearsals were start.
Lawrence Fadler, business manager, on the part of 80me individual who ~ontes~nt was commercull adve~ there are two semors, three Juniors,
Sixth hour: Housing regulations in ed Feb. 4 after the music, whicb is
'who is directing the coptest.
is endangering the lives of innocent I~g. ~1l ~Iack. of Fort Sc~tt too and ~ven sophomores.
city of Pittsburg.
.
being rented from the 'l?'acy Music
M
ha t
t
t f first I'D this event. Pratt receIved one
Semors: Winston Esters, Chandler,
After establishing these problems Library in Boston Mass ",as received
A large chart has been prepared' hy
'Verla Hammick of the'- art staff tOI~~t~I:~ide~:~c:re::c:us~~~:ndri~_lfirstand three second place ranki~g. Okla.; and Harry McLaughlin, a for- ~gations of the various classes con:
'" ,
•
Each of t~e po de~~te;ms ~hIC~ mer ~ud~t of P. H.~.
P
. suited the mayor, commissioners, city
:show the progress of tile contestan~s ers. were exdeeding, the speed limit,
:for' the three weeks. This chart WIlli ei h~n
rcent of the accidents were w~re en~re, r?m
' . ' . p ace
~umors. Charles Hami ~n, arsons, health officers and city' school nurse.
At d B
',be marked every day. 'It will be g d l.~
th d'
n thIrd I~ Its )r~sp~tive brackets. Ml10 Ferneti, Frontenac, and Roy Others examined the statutes of city
,
an
,
h f th cause """"use
e nvers were 0 Debaters from PIttsburg who com- Nease formerly of here.
.
' I '
-marked WIth the votes eac 0
e tlte wrong side of the road.
ted
B b Akey J'
I M h
'
MAE
s and state regardmg aws concermng Sixth Hour Members of First Half
<competitors receives: They will receive The student cou~cil, P. T. A., and PCb ,__ ~Re~eh rd° Al , 1m
Bornbe BarcthSOP,h.ollmores :
t~ry G lin~nd Lavank , <ibove mentioned topics. The students
. Will Be Honored Guests
Augus me a
I ld
.
an"", IC a
sup,
00 ,Cocken'
0,
eo- h '
.
d th
.. f' t
•
h $2 '
fifteen votes for ~c
annua so 'th'e Nationsl Safety CounCIl asks all
t"
MI' K d E l MaJors
.
.
'Br
G'rard
d Ral h w 0 mtervlewe
e ~ayor were. Irs
Of Others
:ana ten votes for each $1.60 ann\lsl persons large and small,' to cooperate nBegaila l'Ye ; '1I,e vm Bo°basP' ~" mnna , Side; Verda tl'SSH' Itt Ha; an TroPt hour, Troy Mickie and Jack Roderick, .
.
W lams,
' .
d
ey'.1
ra••, a
• Carson, Evere t ya,
rry
u 'h
d h 'r D' ris Rho
Id
so.
.
wi~h them ,in making the str~ts an tive.- Harold Wall~er;. Travis Turner, and Kenneth Gilmore, who previouslY. sop omores; s~on
ou, 0 • ." :
WiUiam H. Row's speee~-classes
, "The bIds :haw. .peen sent."i:.o!<,.tbe . hwaYB~.jn ~"-oity,~. s~te; and. and William "H. Row,"coaCh, "accomp. atitlenlleB- this hiii'Bchooi."'--"·
.,. ~ arld M~~wal'd,4_m. will bola tHeir annual banquet 'l'bure.
g
rinters this week, .and
contracts
te
The' neW
...L
tud ents w h 0 enrolied f or third hoqr, Maxine
'andh hMar- day,. night Feb.17
.
. k " for country· safe places to dnve.·
am'ed thearns.
S
, I ' VIlmer
,
• The dinner will be
i ,wiH be awarded next wee, an. "AN OUNCE OF ,PREVEN'tION IS
Th b
t
'tt
.t W d h
d
its 1 t
total d garet Jean Wtl s, semora: fourt our, held in the form of a covered dish
DOunced Mrs. Dora Peterson, sponsor WORTH A POUND OF CURE"
de anqu.e comdmll\e dmeth e - t •.:~nOsteme!lif trh SSt yeaber
f e Lucille Patterson, junior: fifth hour, supper in the high school II'Mary
--nee ay morning an p anne
e pro- lilA........
u 0
anum r, our
.
d 'Id ed M I h
•
,
. th~
of. the Purple and WhIte, IS year.
d th
. . . .
d Helen Wmsby an MI r
a zo n,
The sixt~hour debate class .... last
."10 d
gram an
e menu.
were semors, seven were Jumors, a n .
w.
She'furthur stated that a' - ay no- MRS. RANDOLPH DIES
f'
h
aophomorea. .
semester wo the ticket-selling con.
. was always gIven
. . to,~e
\ . prm
. te rs,
Ive were sop
Cec11 P erry , an d Kenn.e th p'
tics
AFTER aO-YEAR." SERVICE
.
, omores.
,
rIce, test in Connection with the 'four 1-act
Thirte~iln pupIls dropped at the end sophomores, elllBmlned the city statutes 1Iiaya and will be the guest of the
which would necessitate the awardmg "
80metime at the last of next week.
Mrs. Theresa Gould Randolph head
?f the'flrst semestkr. The four sen- ·Dorothy Burcham, senior, interviewed other classes at the affair.
A sample ¢ the bacJta of the year- librarian of the Pittsburg Public Gudgen Resignation Accepted; First lors who, dropped ;ere Jacki'~' the school nurse.
A committee has been chosen to
book is here, and was sbOWDI in assem· Library for nearly' 30 years, died at
Payments Allowed
Dewey KIrk, B~d, artin, and e n
plan the menu and arrange the probly last Friday. The~ 'are the aame 12:;85 p'$ck" W:~dnesday morn.ing
Harry. Th~ Jumors who dropped
gram. The committee is composed of
size as the oneS last tear. The ~piral in the Community hospital.
Many matters ~re discussed at the were Leo GI~more, Beverly Ke:, W;c: .
-Norma June Young, FTances Cum.
, t·.' . backs, used .last yeaI', will agam be Mrs. Randotph was known by hun- reguIar meeting of the Board of Edu- ren Bottenfield, Harold Davh'
.Rose, Hutchinson Home From Topeka; lakey, Barbara' Jean, ·Barkell Mary
. ~. t," used in this year's book. However, the dreds of high school students through. cation held .Feb. 7., among them, the Germap, and~ob ~ohn.;n.iSo~more:
Possible Visit From Stinson
Jane Keller, Bob Meiers, Mildi'e4
,~ '. sph'81 binding' will ~ hidden by the out the year~ as ?he wh? had .guided accepting of resignation of foot~all were lJarry ownmg, or s
e, an
- .. .,
Garrison, Cloven Nagel, Richard Alsup,
, , back.
"
them and aIded Ithem m their eli- coach, Prentice Gudgen; the receivmg Jack Fox.
Supt. M. M. Rose aM Prmclpal J. and Bert Nunn.
.
Some senior panel!! ,are not yet fin- joyment of booka(1
of the application of George Duerkson
L. Hutchinson l-etUrned from Topeka,
The. program will be presented by
'ished; all the ,sopho~llre pictures are Mrs. Rllmdolph ,was the mother o.f of.Girard, for the vacancy; and the
Monday, Feb. 7. from the annua~ Harold Walker, Francis Cumisky
~n; and there are still a few junior Vance Randolph, prominent novelist appointing of George. A.. Furman to
meeting of the Council of Adminis- Billie Louise Heimdale, Warre~
pictures not yet in. There 1lU'6 to be of today.
·take charge of the attendance of the Board Appol1118 New Truant Officer trators held in that city. They attend· Graves, Ralph Taylor; Carl Mathis,
seven ju!1dor panels this year, instead Funeral services were held at 10 junior high schools and grades. Mr.
To Relieve Builder I
ed a number of general sessions and Bailey Williams, Bill Scott, Barbara
of the usual five.
o'clock yesterday morning in t~e Furman is to relieve J. D. Lottmann,
meetings and also a few benquets Jean Barkell, Margaret Agnes Naylor,
All the Dig panels are in except the Ellsworth chapel With Rev. J. H. &0 that Mr. Lottmann may give more
John Lottmsnn, local truant officer helli for the diff.!!rent clubs.
. and Mary Jane Keller. '
basketball pictures. The Gjrl Reserve, Hutchman in charge.
time to the repair work of the city for s~~en Yl¥'rs, waa enabled to de- "Mr. Hutchinson was present at two;
The guests to the dinner will be
HI-Y, Purple and White, G. A. A"
schools.
vote more time ito his building super- the first was for the members of the Bob Akey, George' Bartholow, Jac.
and athletic panels are all ready.
ES88Y Contest Soon
At the regular adjourned. meeting vision job upon being relieved of his Educators Club and was held at the queline Gore, Marjorie Gould, Loren
The panels wil go ~ the engraver
Announcements 'will lie made soon held Feb. B,the first payment was al- truancy officer duties by the Board of Jaybawk Hotel, Thursday, Feb. 8, Jones, Vinginia Jacobson"~Earl Majors,
April 1. The contmct states that the concerning the essay contest which lowed to ·the general contractor of Educat on at its Monday_meE\ting.
.while the other was in honor of the Jimmte Marchbank~ ,~ne McCl8r.
annuals must be here May 16. Thl'Y will be sponsored by the Life Under- Roosevelt junior high school building,
Major G. A. Furman, Saivation junior college club members and was rlnen 'Evelyn Pitts Bob Pratt Joe
will be k~pt in the 0!tice to dry, and writers Association. A similar con- George~ Stalker, and the Workman Army officer, was appointed' to the Friday, Feb. 4.
Stephens, and Virginia Tho~,
week before school js out, they will test was held la"t year. Thirty cash heating and' plumbing company of positrofl vacated by Mr, Lottmann.
Mr. Rose was at the banquet held
be distributed.
awards are to be ptade in the national Parsons. The first estimates on the He Will have charge of the attendance for the Schoolmasters Club,' which FOUR FILMS SHOW IN
event. A local contest will precede Washington building were also allpwed in the lIenior high and two junior highs. took place at the Kansan Hotel, ThursASSMBLIES.. THIS WEEK
the national with .cash prizes of 75 to general contractor of that project'l
.
day, Feb,3.
--,,:
and $2. More thlln 600 llssays were W. K. Martin.
.
~dvertlA In The BooMer
:·High School Supervisor ~alph Stin·
Four films were shown Tuesday
Valentine EntertainJllent Presented entered in the Pittsburg division last
son was present and indiClated that he and Wednesday in special assemblies.
For Big SI.ters
year. Winners ot the local prizes at
might pay a visit to P. H.·§..
"Saving Seconds" a,nd "'Egyptian
that time w,re Jean Bachman, first,
0
<Mr. Stlnsort Is a member of th~ Adventures" wer$ shown at tbe actThe big sisters of Gql Reserves were and Edwaril' Cox, second,
North Central Association Committee. ivity period Tuesday.
entertained. !'i0nday ,night ~eb. 7,
The film "Termlites" wa:a IIhown
with a Valentine party m the hbrary.
Discover Bicycle
' q
Party TonIght
at the· noon hour Tuesday and "SerThs Httle sisters had oJlarge of the en·
Rosemary Schlef~lbeln, senior, and
Helen Caskey will entertain memhen vice of Preparednetl4" was shown
tire party. The time Wf!s spe~t in slng- Pauline putler '88 discovered a stolun
1S 0
Or of the journaliam class after the Wednesday noon.
ing 80ngs and playinj{l varioull' games. bicycle in a hqle lin Llnclon park
baaketball game tonight withi a cover·
A fee of one cent was collected
These games were ananged' for by a while hiking S~day. They brought
(Anne Nettelll)
ed dish luncheon. T,he time will be from each student in ·the home room
committee under the i\irection of Miss the vehicle to it he police .station,
It Is remarkable how mllny great also bqrn In February. This great In. spent In playing ping 'pong, pool" to cover the cost. '"
Jeseie Bailey and Mrs. Ruth H. Lewis. where it was cillimed by the ownllr. men there are that February bas pro- ventQr Thomas A, EdIson, first saw brldge,.and other g a m e s . .
.
t
The library was decorated in the
'
duced. Some are authors, some poets, the tight of dsy on Feb. 11, 1847.
\
I\fore Nam811
Valentine theme. T", was done by
SENSE OF TASTE GETS
some inventors, and two are presidents.
The.' "chilllren's poet," Henry Wads·
~ Blinds on Demonatratlon
Ttte name of Denm Davldaon was
a committee working ""der Miss FlorT.ST I.,N BIOLOGY
Heading the list are the two greateat worth Lonafellow, waa born Feb. 27, Venetian blinds have been pui in unintentionally left out of the list of
ence White.
.,..presidents of the United States. Lin- 1807. His poem "Evangeline" la re- the' hygiene room on ~emonstration. co~ala In the band· pl'Ol'f8JJl8 laat
Refreshments well Iilrved to 76
Ouchl Oh, that burnsl Quick, coll1l was born Feb. 12, 1809, and Wash. nowne~ the wj)rld over for its beauty It haa not been decided yet whether week. That of JenniJ>e} Evana, aceom&,irls. This was taken care of by Miss
give me some' water I Ugh, what - ington Feb. 22, 1782.
and tt.gic atllry.
Qr not they will be purchased.
panl&t for the boys glee club, waa alao
Calla Leeka and her ~ommittee.
an awful t." t ......qul.et plnse,
Seventy-seven years after the birth The. 1I0ted English noveliat, Charlea
\
omItted.
Quieti I
of the latter, '8 great American poet Dlck.q., came Into the world 'In thi.
'Officers ancl Spoll8Ol'8 to Meet
------Faculty Club Meets
These eXI*,slloo. have ~
was born. He was named Jamea Rus- month of celebrities. He was born
chflcers and sponsors of the aenlor
HlUit Bella Pina
The high school F culty Club will heard durin, the varlou. clasBeIL sell Lowell. The beat known and best Feb. ~l 1812. The beat known of hla clus will mest in the near future to Frances Hunt is .eelllna' cl~ lport
hold Its next meetin.... Tuellday night of bIology I Claude J. Huff- loved of all his poemi is "The Viaion wotb are "A Tale of Two Cities," make plans for the cla8s pins, rm,s, pins to tbe eenlora. Tbeae plna are
of Sir Lauttfal." .
"A quolltllal Carol," and "David and·cards. A design almilar to that of -made c:4 rolled &'Old plate wire and are
in the ICbool lIbrar The program, 'man's room,
The studenti hue been tryln,
An Irish composer, Vlcwr Herbert, Copperti Id."
.
Iasf'year will be used for the rings and made Into the \nitta" P.H.S. '88. They
with the subject f occupatlo/lal
sell for 60 eentli eac'll. Tbeae, bow·
_,.-_IIl., win be co~ of talIca by to teC:OP\.. It nt IDrred- was born Feb. 1, 1869. Herbert il re- Laa bQt by no m nil lealt Is the pi~.
membered especially for hll lonlll famo~" flyer of. today, Charlea Au.
I
ever, are not the reeular cl... ptna,
John WhIte, Tbeod
Camino, III a lenta, such 'tJpur, ..It, pepper,
dnnamon, "Ah, Sweet Myatery of Life," and guat~ I.Indbur,)t. He waa bOrn' Feb. 4, Marion A. Nation, aoclal aclencea, which will be off red later.
Calla 1Mb, aDd!rl
Eatber G ble, ,In, r, ail.
lIl.. . . . . Battcint WlWam Jew, erea. 01 ~, aD4l clove.. by "I'm FallinI' In< Love With 8omeon~." 1902, n Msy 110, 1927, he made a non-: lpoket the Kiw.nla club dinner in
Lee (Bunk) ~urunvllle 't6, COlaC'jUlt !ooidal ~u the... The
If
The IIrrvenwr of the Incandeiceat .top r~n.,atl ntic tlil'bt takin, offI the: Silwell hotel Thurday noon.Hls
Gerald Cal'Dey, Irlil'
it Waltz,
.ure
t It waa, lamp and lIrht system, phono"-Jlh, from' ~OI.velt field, New York, and'llUbject W8a "Abraham Lincoln, the at Mine 1; vi.i~" IIlda at tht
aJIcl Zam,ortb Brieq ." In chaiP the, w,r
hl6b school
Ute, eouY
te ••, ••ell
II~ tranlmitter of the J;el~bon.e waa lim
In Pllris 8S. bourl tater.
.Pia1dent."
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THE BOOSTER

PDbUahed b, the journalism and printing clusY
of . . PlttabulV Semor High School.
1IIIlteNcl u second class matter, October 4, 19261
at tile pcNIt ofIlce of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act ot
00DpeIa,
8, 1879.
Ady
rates SIS centi per 1l01umn inch;
10 OIDta b7, coatract; Telephone 482 and ask for

~~~

THE WASTE BASKET
A Geography's Letter
My heart Is Hungary for your love;
I don't suppose you Carribeanl
When I try to be so"Nlce,
How Kenyu be'so mellln?
As Slam waiting for reply,
Odn't Jamaca little speed?
I don't Bolivia heard my cry,
Genoa little love is what I need.
Sweden up a little bit.·,
And Russia letter by plane;
It only has to be a sklt,
This suspense's Spain,. '

.'

Booeter, repieaentatlve.

~~

---

Lo_v~e _In_B_l_oo_m_ _..,.---~--,-----,~
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KANSAS SCHOLASTIO PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Editorial Staff
EcIltlor
.
.__ Don McCollister
News Editor
.
.._._._..... Loren Jones
Bette Jeanne Byers
John Buess
Aaeoclate Editors - - Fay Moselle Degen
Jennlbel Evans
Mary Margaret Coles
Advertising Staff
.
___
,_, Loonard Sellmlln800rger
lrelJle Brannum
Bob Crews
Helen Caskey
Maxine Humbard
AaocI• •
Bob Innis
Anne Nettels
Bob Pratt
Norman Smith
Jane Laughlin
ClrcuJatlon
Co-~
Rosemary Schlef.elbeln,
----··Jane Laughlin
Dorothy Burcham
A.8Iloclatea
Jacaueti'llA GorA
I George Newcomb'
I Bailey Williams
Departmental
Verla Hammick
- - - - - - - Helen Caskey
Inqulring Reporter _
Florinne Francis
Sjlorts
Boys
Ed!.-~-teL""--------- Lyle Strahan
...,.,.. , - - - - - - - - _ - - . : ' _ Bob Innis
Intramuals
Melvin Kodlls
Girls'
EdItor
Frnnces Hunt
Advisers
Journalism
William Corporon
Printing,
John E. White

.~

-Borrowed
Referee-The bell rang for the next round.
Jack Broyles-Aw, let's sit this one out.

I

Doris Brinkman-I had a wreck last nlgbt.
Jean Cowan-Yes, I ~aw you with blm.
Joe Begando admits Betty Crain was tbe fourth
girl he had asked for a date on. a ce$ln n~ght. Are
'
you losing your technique, Joe?
Salesgirl-Here's a useful household article. It's
n breakfast gong.

Mack Shh:k-We donft need one, I can hear my
mother scraping toast.

ETIQUETTE HINTS
While walking down the street, some boys seem
to forget that they should always walk on the ouf.
side. If a bay is walking with two girls, he should
never walk between them, but walk on the outside of
the two.
,:

I

t:Jiety-

""':Verla Hammlck

Monday will be'a'LOVE-Iy day (hope you get the point). Many a heart will
be throbbing with excitement and anticipation as'to what the day will bring. Valentine Day is a particular day on which to express your love by a valentine or other
love token. 'Course you should 'other days, tOQ, but ,this is parti~ularly particular.
It 'seems as if love comes young (even in p( H. S.- have' you noticed these "
sophies 1) according to the picture. Sure, now-we're not always so bashful and embarrassed but it has the same effect.
-

----'--

Aa

THOUGHT FOR A DAY

,

Woman reduces us all to a common denomInator.
George Bernard Shaw
Conceit is God's gift to little men.
Bruce Barton
Never give a man up until he has failed at
something he likes.
Lewis E. Lawes
FOLLOWING THE LEADER
Should you or should you riot follow the leader?
You sbould be guIded by one who is fitted to occupy
the first or cblef place. Every person should remember tbls and conform to the ideas of the leader. He
sbould be prQved fitted for your leader before he is
allowed to tak~ that position., It is very seldom that
one person can lead' you In everything as he may not
measure up to all your ideals. For that r~aSon one
'person!,mfght be a perfect leader for a certain in.
stltUUoh~~hlle another person who Is just ~s lntelhgent m18y be altogether wrong for leadership in tbe,
same position.
Everyone's success In this world would be much
easier if be would take the best qualified of all the •
leadel'lt and study them.
It is an admirable quality to be able to follow,
the rlgbt leaders if you happen not to be capable of
being- a leader yourself.
-Irene Brnnnum
COMPLIMENTS
Congratulations for all of us from all of usl
In explanation, here's a quote from the Chanute
'Tatler.
"Altbough Pittsburg bowed to Chanute in the
athletic contest held there Jan. 21, Chanute must reo
tum the courtesy and call it qui~. The Dragons and
. their supporters were perfect hos·te.
"The game was a hard close one but'"the crowd
respected the offIcials' decisions. Chanute fans, ac_
cU,stomed to the ready sounding of displeasure in
home games, lI,lust have been greatly refreshed by
the attitude. Such sportsmanlike actions command
the respect of all visitors, besides making the home
team rooters feel they can take the bad as well as
the good In stride.
I
"Pittsburg, take a bowl"
Tbere's one consolation, at least, though we lost
the game.
I
A few of you more remlnlscimt students and fans
will remember last year when P. H. S. was
bothe~d by the same "ready sounding of displeasure" at the games. If you recall, the majority of the
rootel'lt were ~l in favor of a public apology, which
,was later made.
P. H. S. has never been bothered with "booing"
since.
We thank the Chanute journalists for their recog_
nition and wish, that they may understand our reme·
dy for the problem which we had confronting us.
The sportsmanship they have been sbown 'in their
newspaper work Is commendable.
-Fay Moselle Degen'
RECIPE FOR SUCCESS
Many times we have heard someone say, "What's
the use." This is tho W110ng attibude tor anybody to
take, and tbe Person who says It usually knows it.
If we want to be a success, we must never give up
and If we never give up; we are bound to be a success.
A subject may get lrard, we may not understand it,
we may not even understand wben the teacher tries
to explain It, but that's no reason to give up when
thlnl'l go hard. People with a truly great character
IIInd a strong mind never give up. If we didn't understand a tbing, It may not be our fault-don't get
discouraged. The,thlng to do ill to study mor&-broad·
en the background of our knowledge on the subject
and 'we will 101ve our problems before we know It.
School is a labo~tory for teet'tnW the depend.
abUlty and P8l:"Verance lit a pel'BDll. If we always
do our best, we will not be found lackiDg lp an,.
:rupeR. Let's wet the habit of doing thiDfti well
aDd _. will alwa1/l do them well. Work bard at aU
~ &lid NEVWR OIVll UP.

M-E-E-OW
(Anne 'Gon:a)
Dear Hugh Wondor:
Have I gQt news this 'Veek or have I got
newsl When a columnist gets something on a student
it's news, but when he finds something interesting
in the private life, of a fellow columnist, that's 'extra,
extra, news! I Anyway, to get to the bottom of this
it seems that our next door rival and one of our
aspiring printers, TelTill Honn, are getting along
very well these oays. But to get him, she first had
to cut out Albertine Scott; guess that was '8 big
job for such a little girl.
,
On my travels around town last week, I noticed
two College high girls (special friends of two of our
senior boys)' enter a well-known music store. After
pryIng about (as columnists willi) it was discovered
that they were attempting to purchase emblems with
the same instruments on them that their senior boy
friends play. Are you reading, Bob Crews and Richard
,Kennedy?
P. S. boys, they didn't make their purchases. ,
You know it was reported that Edna Mae Price
was going steady? Well, sbe as~ed Buddy DaVIS If
he were going to the A. B. C. dance. Is she or is she
' II (,
not going steady? . r
Margaret Morin evidently enjoys giving me a
hectic time keeping up with her. Several weeks ago
she swore off Albert Snyder (something like a New
Year's-resolution) and now they are seen everywhere'
together unless they gight agail\ before this eo:mes
out. Oh worra!'worral But such is the'life of your
super sleuth I I I
Don't know if it is because of the above mentioned article or not, but Jimmie Duncan has given
his Hi-Y pin to a ninth grader. Goodness, they're. as
popular as fraternity pins these daysl
Have you heard? Another secret ISffairl Maxine
Puffinbarger says she's going steady but she won't
say whom with. Wish she'd give Anne Gora a scoop
on itl
I'd like to give Bill Landers a tip. The next
time you have ~ date with Betty Claunch, don't keep
her out so late as you did last week. Her mother
'might not like itl
Now our annual editor is giving me quite a prob.
lem. He used to go with Hope Atkins but now it looks
as if she has to share him with her two girl fr'l!lnds,
Allen and Remington. What I can't see is how he
handles three of them at a time I
-It seems that senior girls aren't good enough f()r
Leonard Sellmansburger or vice versa. 'At any rate,
he's seen at all the dances lately with juniors and he's
going to the Rainbow dance witb a freshmanl Guess
he believes in getting them young and training them.
Be back next week.
Anne Gora

BIRTHDAYS
Feb. 'l8---Jesn Burke, Douglas Moore.
Feb. l6-Bert Nulin, Woodrow Mills, John
Gord'on.
Feb. l6-Lorraine Shields, Bob Akey.
Feb. 17-Dorothy 'Wheeler, Alliet Reba Rose,
Harry Evans, Eileen Jones, Betty Jackson, Beverly
Vercoglla, Wilma Williamson.
Feb. IS-Wanda Morgan.
Feb. 19-Joe Keller, MorIno Sims.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Question-Do you think the Big Apple Is as
sensible as other dances?
Mildred Seaman-I don't know about the sen- '
sibleness of It, but lots of fun.
Bernice Waite-Why, yes, because It has as
much rh/thm as other dances.
Mildred Wright-Why, yes, I tblnk it Is, bebecause-weU-you go "swingln."
Bonnie Parrls-Of course-it's got rhythm.
Maxine W\lIiams-Yes, because it's different
and has lots of swing.
Evelyn Harmel-No, but I ·lIke to watch others
do It.
' '.
DID YOU KNOW,
There is one birth in the United States every
fourteen seconds T
The dlBmond Is the hardest of all kno
IUbstances'
F1sb ca1PlOt\ hear'
A bee travel. about ",000 mUe. to ,.tbt~ .a

.lDtlt

~

01 bouff .

Girlsl Do you always thank a boy for opening
the door for' you? Most of the boys In our school
are always polite in opening ,the door. They usually
take their time to stand and hold the door open for
you, but never 'as much as a smile is his reward.

KAMPUS KEYHOLE

, Boysl How many times do you ask a girl for Il
date after she has refused you? Mter you bave asked
her two or three Umes and she has always had some
excuse, yOIl" should take a hint-she probably does.
n't want to go with ytlu.

(Anne O'Nymus)

It seems as though the football players' feelings
are hurt by some of the remarks that were printed in
the gossIp c6lumns about them and since they want
an answer to the column written on the sport page
here goes:
In reply to the picture about Fadler: The girl
this column was talking about didn't ask Bud for a
picture of himself. He rather took it for granted that
she was, but that wasn't her intention at all. tThe
girl they were talking about was an entirely different matter.
KnoWing Betty Crain as every one does we are
eure she'd have a better reason for slapping Joe
other than being the fourth girl of choice that night.
This department can't make a reply to the article
about Eddie, Ryanj It wasn't written in this column.
But lim sure whoever did write must have..J1ad a
reason.

PUPIL PORTRAITS
Sopbomore Boy
The sophomore boy of the portrait graduated
from Lakeside junior high and is a member of Mr.
Snodgrass's home room. WEile attending Lakeside.
he participated in a number of school activities tn.
cluding both plays and operas. Since entering P. H. S.,
~e has made a fine record for himself bOth in glee'
club and debate, making the 'debate team and being'
one of the debaters that were runners-up in t~e schoor
contest. He is rather tall and has very blond hair. Do·
you know him? Bob Akey.
Sophomore Girl

As for that about how conceited the basketball
and football boys are, I didn't say that was the
opinion of all the girls of P. H. S. The girls I was
referring to were prominent girls of the senior class
and none of them are going with football boys or
basketball boys and I don't think they ever have and
not because they haven't had the chance.

, The sophomore girl of tbe portmita this week'
graduated from Roosevelt junior high last year and is, '
a member of Miss Gable'e home room. ,This. certain,
girl moved to Pitteburg, from Fort Scott about two
years ago.' She is about 6 feet 2 inches tall and ha '
red hair. She is known to most of her fiienda as:
,"Pinky." DC! you know herT
Naida June Brannum:

And now to leave these' boys until next week.

POET'S CORNER
The Wind Song of the River Drums
(Twilight comes to the 'Rlver),

-Dorothy Wheeler made the remark that she would
certainly like to go with Charles Wilson. What about
that little farmer boy that occupies most of your
time, Dorothy?

It is twilight on the river;
The sun has gone ita way,
And darkness pours from tbe heavens.
To bring an end to day.
And only a pale gold gleam in the sky,
Remains to kiss the wind good-bye.

Katherine Gaston and Jack Marquardt are seen
together quite 0. lot and from the looks of things
they're 'hitting it off pretty well.
Harold Fields was Borry l;o See Bill Griffith come
back. He'd like to go with Leona Gaston but we're
afraid he doesn't have a chance as long as Bill is
around.

The stars creep out of their hiding,
To shoot their rays of light .
Like swift and cleaving arrows
Into tbe jungle night.
The ancient moon takell its place in the sky
And stills the wild wind's wailing cry.

Julia Anne Pogson seems to be putting Ruth
Delaine Collins out in the cold as far as Finley
Porter is concerned.
When will Shirley Anne Gay learn not to ask
boys, who are engaged, to parties. Even If It is her
party?
•
•

(The Drums Begin)

I

ALUMNI
19S7-Donna Loy is attending K. S. T. C.
19S6-Jack Hand is working at the Pure-Delite.
19S6-Aunita Hinkley is attending K. S. T. C.
19S4-Wanda Sedoris is attending K. S. T. C.
19S5-Beatrice Redfern is a comptometer operator in Tulsa.
19S2-Lols Hallacy Is now Mrs. P. T. Ellis.
19S1--Jacob Wingebach is working for Kroger
Stol'08 in Detroit.

BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
MELVILLE'S ROMANCES
The school library now has a compilation of Herman Mellville's works in the volume, "Herman Melville's RomlBnces." Despite its title this Is not a book
of love. Written by tqe author wh'o spent Illost of
hla life on and about the sea, tbis book faIrly smells
of far places and the South Seas. The author, Herman. Melvllle, 1819-1891, "pent a large part ot-his
life on the ocean. He had many' exciting Ildventures
Inoluding belnw marooned on a South Sea island.
From this experlence.he wrote bls 'best novel, "Typee," Two more of his better noyell were "Redburn"
and ,"White Jacket," drawn from bls actual experiences In serving in the early U. S. navy and when
he ran IBway to se. a leventeen. Hill masterpiece,
"Moby-Dlck," was drawn from actual wbaliDg experience.
This book, although· rather larWll, is highly abo
IOrbine and weU worth the time lpent In reading It.
It \Delude. the novel. "1')'IIee," "Omoo." "Hardl,"·
"Moby·Dick," "White Jacket," "Israel ~tter," and
. "Redburn," each worth three point.. The tnt1re ~k

"lfdal~.'

And all is still in the jungle
Save the river's ceaseless motion,
And then it is the river tribe
Begin their strange devotion.
Far then through the heavy' silence comes,
The wind cry of the river drums.
A jungle' prayer to the river
The tom-tom sends Ita tones
Crashing through your senses
Pounding to your bones.
Oh, the chant of those druma beating through the
gloom.
Drives one mad with Its boom ta boom.
Then keeping time to the rhythmic beat
The. tall black warriors begin to prance
While the women Ihrlek a mournful chant
Accompanying the voo-doo river dance.
And all through the night tbe river drl1D1ll.
FllI the jungle with its boom-tum-tums.
(Morning Comes) .
With the rising sun each river drum
Ceases ita primitive wails.
The dances stop th~lr heathen prayers,
And sllence again prevails.
And so shall It be until darkness com...
~nd al'lin brings the sonw of the river drUms.

0111 The Nights Are Six Months LoIlC
The eskimo lultor went ealltnc
On tile object .of bI. affectlOlll
He ~ntended fi> take ber ridinc
In one of the four dlrectlo
"Now don't stay out too la~,"
Her mother cried tbouch the doorway,
"I bow that time fUel quickly
Bu~ try to Jet III by ib¥."
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Baillitow Glrla

nAMBLINGB AND RHYME

Marionett~s

With the aid of the Vernois Newl
and members of the Booster stafl
this bit of poetrY was adapted to students of the hil{h school.
R. 1?!asquelier would: Itke to have
I. G. Plumlee'a picture
Imogene would like to have
His rin&, as a permanent fixture.

EBENEEZER

Thursday.

....
•

.•

'

. ·Exehang.es

Wo(a)nderiD,1 of a Book WOl'III
I'm latel I throw on my clothel
, And dUh madly out of the doorway. The human brain II a woDderfu1
I reach the school, stare at the quiet organ. It lterta to work wbeD".
lcene,
I .
wake up in the morning and Dnef
Then kick mysett. Today is Saturday. ltoPI till we JrOt ~ IchooL
I

• •••••••••••••

, 'l!he 'Rainbow Girls held a business
mMtiDlr Saturday afternoon, Feb. 6,
in the llIasonlll Temple. Tho next
~ will be tor initiatory services
Wednesday nirht, Feb. 16.
.
8. D. C. Club
B. Scott waJits a pair of pants;
Rosatle Maper en~rtalned "the S.
A a-cornered pair will do.
D. C. Club at the Bell88 Hotel
C. Mathis would like to learn
Tuellday night. She was assisted by
Vlrgin'la Forrester. Members present The Big Apple and Suzie-Q•.
,
were Anne Nettels, Julia Anne Pogo
'lIOII, Maxine DOlll'las, Barbara Bar·
M. Rogers would like to have
ke11, Mary Jane Stapp, Billie Louise -A date with any boy;
Hebndale, Jeanne Stevens, Shirley \ D. W. Cheek's little heart's desire
Gilbert, Billie Lou Baer, Betty Jean
Is any children'B' toy.
"Crain, C1Jalre Lucille Hubert, Inme
D. Burcham would like to have
Brannum, Mildred GarrlBon, Betty
A Romeo as a "steady",
Oertle, Betty Lu WilliamB, June Walker, Kathleen·· Karns, Edna Plumlee, L. Strahan is a Romeo
And)s willing, able and ready.
and the hOBteBs.

~apt

Growl

Llf. of • Sophomor. in 1'01lJ' A.cta
Act I
P_ IIJpptd
Breakfast.
On1ce
Actn
Words lAid
Dinner.
Weren:t nice
ETHEL HANLEY'S MARlONJ;:TTES
Act III
The high school students will be little pigs, will be f1een. There will
Supper.
Floundered' round
treated :mth Bomething' different In alBo be Bcenea from the sunny south
On walk,
Act IV
the way of entertainment ThurBday and the little Dutch mill. They are to
Brea1dlaat.
S' darned mad
morning,' Feb. 17,. when the Ethel be mUBlcalaccompanied by the f o l l o w - .
. Couldn't talk.
Hanley Marionette Company performs, ing numberB. "The Good Ship Lolll_ The American government classes
This promises to be a happy-go-lucky pop," "The Marionette Dlscordlans," have decided that there will never be. Fina1~ ealned
entertainment' for those whoBe hearts "Madam Sour Notes," and the "Win· a woman preBident. To be the supreme Feet again,
~1l'e eternally young.
nlng of Wu."
ruler of the land one mus~ be at leaBt Severe' pains
Po.steriOlr end.
I n t he:r
"
86
years of age.
i own speCl8
. 1 th eat er W1'th
Ethel Hanley Is assiste4 by expe_
-Greyhound Tiaw Nnw
their back dropB and stage Bettlngs, rienc~d puppeteers who handle the
'
h
I
.
th
I
'
ltat
n
.
I
From
the
teBt
papers:
.
tt
t e mar one es give e r 1m
10 s dlfferent puppets. They UBe the ''finger
ThIa day and q'e-A boy,'•• boJ
of most famous. actors and actresses tip c~u:ol" method wh(ch imparts A vacuum Is somet~ing with every- lCOUt until he il sixteen, afterward he
B. Crews would like to have
Valentine Frolic
of the stage and screen and drama- natural and life like movement to the thing on the outside and nothing on is • girl BeOUt.
An increase in his pay,
The A. B. C. Club held a valenane
tlze the fWry stories everyone knows. marionettes.
the ,in~ide.
It'll no use for a elrl to be .. fit u
Bob Pratt only wants
frolic Thursday night at the Moose
Similar characters, such as the m a n ,
Zmc iB what. you throw the dish a fiddle, if she haa no beau.
A part in the senior play.
hall. MUBic was furnlBhed by Ernie
A nomlnsl fee will be charged.
water down.
.
"I've Btood about enough," said the
on the flying trapez~, and the three
Wi111amaon and orcheBtra.
•
An
appetite
hi
that
which
hurts
you
humoriBt
when they amputated hil lee.
F. L. GIIlIy would like to have
whcn you are hungry and you hurt Once there was a deaf -and, dumb
Covered Dish Supper
A pair of horn-rimmed glasses,
•
man who had a nightmare and broke
'. Members of the JournallBm class
S. A. Gay likes to.have
"The North wind doth blow and we • • • • • • • • • • • • • when you are full.
will be entertained with a covered
Her presents come In masses.
Bhall have Bnow:"
t~ ;~ting T\losday,.·l!Iiss E;ffle .Cannibal-an establlBhment for pre- aU his knucklel on the bedpost screamserving meat.
, iq.
• • • • • • • • • • • Well, maybe we don't have snow but F~rner d1scuss~ plans for the "High.
dblh luncheon tonight after the game
Opera-abbreviation for operation.
,
at the home of Helen Oaskey. The • •
• the North wind does blow and senior way Safety Week." Various duties
Wharf-a very abort person, a mldgIII Webster tall
time will be Bpent in playing ping •
girl's handB get awfully cold these were sssigned to ,tJhe council memberB
at.
We profit all
P!lng, carom; and other gameB. Those. • • • • -: • • •. • '. • • days. One (it's Maxine Douglss, a- for the safety program.
In Webster wide
pianning to attend are Fay Moselle
Joe Dance
gain) bas discovered her remedy, and
Junior T~eme Song
Much joy beside
. Degen, Anne Nettels, Loren Jones, Joe Caruso had charge of a wo~ld her expedient is MITTJjlNS. They're
RHYTHM AND RHYME
rt's not my fault if I don't study.
Leonard Sellmansbe~r, No~~a!t brotherhood which consisted of a dis- a peach color IlllId made of a longhairSweet Varsity Sue
It'8 not my fault if niy lesBons I In Webster thick
Learn words that ltick
Smith, Rosemary Schiefelbein, Max- cusBion of labor problems, Bill Hart- ed knit material; With a woolly sweatShe wears a crimson rose for Har- shirk..
.
er an theBe mittens Maxine looks ver; vard,
Why do all the teachers blame me
World Court Essay
ine Humbard, Bailey WilIlamB, Fran. man led in devotions.
ces Hunt, Doo:-othy Burcba.in, Verla
-much'Uke a bear.
She wean a marigold for old Purdue,
Just 'cause I'm' allergic to work]
The state and district chairmen of
Ha~mlck. Lyle Strahan, Bob Innis,
.
Jimmie Welch
"'
Jennlbel Evans has discovered some-- And when you see her at New Haven
the General Federation of Women's
Jane Laughlin, Florinne FranciB, Irene
DeWayne Turner read devotions, thing almost all useful as cutting up Her chrysanthemum is Boola Blue.
And then there's the dumb senior Clubs were at.the high Bchool Wednea- .
B'rannum, Bette. Jeanne Byen, Mary. after which Morris Lee had charge of derbies to make Empress Eugenie She wears a goldenrod for Notre Dame, ho when he was told to bisect an day, Feb: 2, during the fifth hour.
' Margaret Coles, John Buess, Melvin a discussion on narcotics.
hats. She cuts the flaps off her black And a violet for N. Y. U.;
I
:ngie took it to the biology depart- They explained
the essay con.
Bl100e shoes and presto changol (she But the rarest, faireEPt flower of alL
t'
.
test (In "The Truth About the World
Kodas, Don McCollister,. George New.
men.
_
I Court." This contest is open to all stucomb, Jacqueline Gore, Jennibel Evans,
. David New
.
doesn't get another pair because her Is Sweet Varsity Sue.
Bob Crews Bob Pratt, and the hOBDrury LOV6_ had charge of a Bible mother says no one will ever know: the
k1
This is too good to give the scandalj dents who wish to enter. The essay
tlle88.
of honor will M be Wil- study program following devotions by difference)
.
She W88TS a bluebell, for Kentuc
At the Parsons debate i will be between 2000 and 8000 words.
d
J h J
R'I
' .
She wears a red carnation for Cornell, .~
I
rth
11am Corporon and Mr. an
rs. 0 n ames ley.
. Seriously, these basic dresses hav:e And when you Bee her at Columbia tournament Melvin' (Mike) Kodas If you desire to e~ter, see ElIBwo
E. White.
:I h L H tchl
given a great many people.
Say that white gardenia sure looks finally' found his "dream girl" but Briggs.
on. u
nson
ties to demonstrate their ingenwty 1D
'
Imagine his embal'11l1Ssment when his
.
Following devotions by Bo~ Nich- the matter of accessories. Gold. seems swell.
b ' "compat..lots in crime" (debaters to'
Oil Refining Picture
• • • •. • • • • • •.• • •
ols David Albers had charge 'of a perbe
' t ' thl f' Id
She wears a scarlet rose for Ala am,
..
,
i h th refinl
f
• •• •• • • • • • sonal
' criticism program.
to T'he prommen
In
s fad
Ie.hftft ltit
. F or Ohl 0 . S·tate . an d Stant0 rd , t 0O', you) e'ntered the art room and fOUlld
A film deahn<p
e
ng 0
•
second Chl'ldhood
.. w t
• • • •
I dl
But the rarest , fai reIlt fl ower 0 f all Ml'ke Wl'th his arm 'around ,her.
cru~e
011. waB shown to hCharles
Bunny Carlson
hi'
ha d d ....
b
•
I
1ThieThe Girl Reserves met In the l' s·
t s fair campus very r an ange, I S 8I6t V It S
"This is a pretty good looking girl baud's. chemistry and p yB CS C asses
cu.sion groups' Wednesday at the actlHarold Fields had charge of a pro- hair-ribbons, and high tipped shoes e w
ars y ue.
I've got here," blushed Mike, "but Tuesday, Feb. 1. The film was brought
vity period. After devotions and re- I'1'8m on "Safety First." . Clarence are becoming numerous and plenty. -She weara an orange 'mum for,Prince- she sure don't say much."
here through the courtesy of ~h8
ports by the cabinet members. the Davis read devotions. .
. The hair-ribbons are of two varieties 'tJem,
'"
"No wonder, you sap," someone shot Unlver8lt~ Extension Bureau of Wi..
'girls discuBsed the code in action and
the bow only and the ribbon encircling The same for 'Syraccuse and Illinois, back, "That's a statue of Venus de Cl>Dsin Umversity.
read Valentine poemli.
B. V. Edworthy.
.
the cranium. Both are decorative and And when abe's cheering for the Navy Milo."
_
Jim Lemon had charge of a Bible infantile.
Her bouquet is navy blue, my boy.
-SmItty. In the District of Colmbfa. it fl
In the first games of baseball, bases study pro~m, which was a discussion
She wears a purple bUd for Holy
aginst the law to break a mllk bottle.
were Dot' used. '
on the books in the Hi-Y library.
Spring 1s here I The store windows Cross,
Science Club
i
are banked with ~lossoming bonnets. And a deep maroon for Fordham U.;
Gates tires and batteries
"Bonnets as is bonnets." O!1e looks But the rareet, fairest flower of all
Duet, Takes First
I
A committee representing the chem- ~'~\\~~D\'"
0";'' 'IJ,_'!IIIJ&
Rosalie Machetta, junior, and Mar-. just too demure in a .bon~et' with a Is 'Sweet Varsity Sue.
Istry, biology, and physics classes, met ,,~'\ ,
~,f
Cars washed and gre'ased
garet J~an Cattelino of Chicopee won· veil to hide your "blushes."
in Charles E. Thiebaud's room Friday,
first place in the Shrine amateur hour While the sun still sleeps behind the
On KOAM Staff
Feb. 4, to discuss plans for a.member- .
last Sunday. Miss Machetta and Misa winter clouds 'll!J1d we must wear winJuanita Armstrong '87 is now em- ship drive fOlr the I1.H.S. Jumor Acad·
"
.
Service Stlltion
. Cattelino sang a duet arrangement of ter coats with high collars, a new ployed 8& traffic manager at KOAM. emy of Science. A 'surve~ to find ~t ~
802 N. Locust
Venie Venie. The program was broad- bright ,silk jersey turban cheers up MISB .Armstrong majored in ~om- how many stud~ts are mterested 18 U
_
cast over KOAM.
the landscape.
,
.
merce while in P. H. S.
going on. Those who wish to join Mare I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
. 24-HOUR SERVICE
. Spring influence is 'seen also, in
requested to hand thell' names to r.A THINKING PELLOW CALLS A YELLOW
Hemstitching & Picoting
the blooming of gaberdine shoes in
Thiebaud, Mrs. Dora Peterson, Claude
Pauline Swab Absent
spring colors. Brillant -buck oxfords
5c Per Yard
Pauline Swab, junior, baa been ab- I. Huffman, Harold Green, Don McYE~LOW CAB
are In a wsy to become popular. sent from school for the past tew Collister, Margaret Jones, or John
Buttonholes 5c Each
Great grandmother's locket is be- weeks because of illness. Miss Swab Buess.
PHONE 8~7 PHONE
SINGER SHOP
coming popular in school and for is not expected to be able to return in ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!~
106 W 6th Phone 346
formal wear. The. crosses 90 numer- the near future.
ous last year are giving way.
Use
Consult A SPECIALIST
Brengle Starmer III
STORAGE
'
When
Having
Eye
Trouble
Brengle
Starmer,
junior,
who
hss
Carl
Washed
75c
Cars
Greased
75c
JOIN
THE
CROWD
PICCO
I
For
been seriously ill with pneumonia is
E. B.. MeP ABLAND
Eat at the
,PaDel'aI B.me
Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted
Ice Cream
reported to be improv'1ng. Starmer is
HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
D'r.
Swisher
Served In the Higb
not ex~ted to ~rn to school for 4Q4 N Locust
Ph...899 Ses N •••W7.
Over 609 N. Bdwy.
some time.
;;;~.~;;;~==~=====
School Cafeteria
Just ACrO!lB The Campus
Made B1
"SLIM"
Equipped- .....
-Insured
PITTSBURG ICE CREAM CO.
Drink
29 yrs. Experience
Hamburger
and Chilli Ki~
Chloe' and Johnnie's
Park & Ollve
Phone 88
MERCHANTS
A year buys

Fashions and Fads

••••••••••••
Student Council •
in

Hi-Y

abo~t

GUes~

'd~partment.

oP~~lI;1-

./ •

GR·

TO.P 4
1

pHON E.

Dougherty

'.

a 50'0 If

-

---

Hagman. Cand.y C.o.
Wholesale

I

PACKARD 'CAR,

Candy-Cigars-TobaccQ

Cft.RerWard

'. R. & D. INN

EAT

Accident Policy

Office: 1201 N. Broadway . Phone998

In bottles

Phone 666

'ELLSWORTH

Band and
Orchestra
Instruplents

Bee Hive Cafe

Exeltang~

your present
Instrument for a new
one or a better ,U8~ one.
' ,

514 N.

1'••Dd

1

105 W. 6th

. Eat at

Latest Sheet Music.
€o~plete Repair Dept.

RADIOS
,

PIANOS
.

Ernie Williamson
Music H()US8
701-8 N. Bdwy. Pho. 688

Milady's !Jeauty Shoppe
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Shampoo & Finger waves

. 35 c'ts.&50cts.
Hotel Stilwell

Your Grocer Has

Tel.

83~

The Tavern
920 North Broadway /

............•...

~

.

• ·5

51

·Cafe
106 W. 5 tho

f 107 East Eighth
Patronage Appreciated

'Commerce Sh.oe Repair
Work called for and delivered

D r. W . T • PI u mb
Optometrist

...e b••• O. Tbel•. Pnp.

"Ask thole who wear Plumb G1alIIu"

Plio•• ~.~

Phone 76

Musical Headquarters
'in Pittsburg since - 1889

Jack Says
Follow the Crowd

Bd~y.

$2500 Weekly Indemnity

P. T. Ellis Agency'

~

10 th Bdwy·---··---·-306 S. Bdwy
Quality····-·---------Servicl
We Del\ver
2670

Phone 14

Supp~.~!1 Aecesso~.

1401,N. Bqwy.

CODeS'

UNDERTAKING CO.

$600
100000 Principal Sum

(Atg:~

TRANSFER & WAREHOUSE
CO.

AT.

"

Piggs

IBECK 8 Hi"'1.

Meat Market"
, The Place To
Save Mqney on
Your Meat
A,nd Lard'

MARKET

Try

It

C.

H. mil,

Owner

Largest.retail market in
' .

'

Southeast Kansas
PhoneU6

107 E~t 7th Ph(jnl U05

Sa dwlch..

Tender Krust Bread

603 N. !Jdw,,~

S •• W 4t11 Phone 130

Coney.

Chilli

Fountain Drlnka

'P\J E DELITE
Stop.n After Sc:bOoI

816 N. Bdwy.
I

_. THil: BOOSTER, 'IUlRUARY U, 19S8

•
-=-,

Slated to Assist Pittsburg; Host~o Springfield Tonight in Gym
€•.H. Morgan, itt DbiMrt~.onsl
DragonsTrounce.' D M·lt Ak
""--k'.
I er, _I~S
COffeYVi~e _~ ~ ._~ ~ 1~~~ Pitt See ing to
Football Duties
Mustangs 39 to zitfI= In r·Ie for Lead
Ayenge .29 t0 18
=_=~~::8
In League Game
Loss
Columbus--··:.·.·.::.-:~:=~::::2
Loss (·Last Year
e

landed Into a' fourth place

In 1986 the Purple machine marched

:

S E K Standings

•

__...

straight to another league champlonIndependence
4 1
800
ship with only one defeat chalked up
Chanute ..-.......
2, :600
against it, Out of twelve contests thnl;
Parsons' 2 2
600
"Students Regret
of FJne year, his team won eleven and lost
2 :600
. Wl\o Made A t hi ettc
. were cons Id ere d ll.S
Ryan Drops to Fifth in S. E. K.
P'Itts burg ........._._.......2 8 ,400
Mentor
·one. The Dragons
,
. th e s"".
....te· Thl s ye~r Hoffman Five-Knocks
Scoring;
I 0 Ia -..-.---History at Pitt
one 0 f thebe
st m
Off Hoop
IntoFadler
RanksBreaks
--..-----..... 1 6 .167
"Gudge" presented another circUit
Contenders at Parsons BeFort Scott
.... 0 4 .000
Hoffman Hoopsters, After Two
title to Pittsburg high. This time they'
fore Huge Crowd
.
With the uprising and downfall in
League Tilts, Will Take
won all league games without a~y
On Bulldogs
trouble, ·but lost a no.n-Ieague tilt to
tl1st week's league gllmes, the S,E.K.
Duer1tBon to Take "Gudge's" Place the Miami Wardogs In a post-seaiOn'
individual scoring list chbnged but
_
At Roosevelt; But No Move
a few' berths this week,
game.
Purple Quintet AS8umelj Lead Ea~IY
Th
I
k
Toward Coaching Job
With such a good record as this, it
In First Half, Never t o - '
e p ayers rna Ing the greatest,
is no wonder that the College picked
riges are ,Millcl', Chanute,who tied
,
Bulldogs Have ,,~t to Joplin and
the. DrogQn coach as assistant to
. Be Overtaken
for first from sec~nd place; PauI~y,
Coffeyvl11e by', Close Margins In
(Lyle Strahan)
Conflicting 'emdt./"'n.. were exper- Morgan, It won.'t seem the same with· ( Firing I'n baskets frt.-. all angles, Columbus, who chmbed up to thu'd
'
Earlier Season Tilts
.,...~
h hi
h I
from fifth; Anaya, Parsons, jumped
"
.
ienced by students and patrons of out his' p.resence on t e . ~h sc 00 Tuesday night the P. H. S, purple from sixth to fourth; and Simpson,
'
P. H. S. tuesday when they heard of field but it means a splendid chance Dragons defeated the lola Mustangs also of Columbus, who went from Ryan, Lance Lead' Pitt Attack
After two straight league victories.
the appointme~ of Prentice Gudgen, for him and one that no one would turn 39 to 24, to win their second straight
As Locals Win Second
the purple shirt.ed Dragons of the
"
tenth
to Ryan,
seventh
S • E•I{
high school will U1ke a night off from .'_
Pitt hi gh coach 'for th e pas t f'lve years, down,
league victory, and further pull themEdwin
localplace.
Pitt star, drDpped
• Victor Y
to the assistant' coaching job at the
Gudgen left last Sunday for Iowa selves up from the lower division of the from third place to fifth place,
league competVtion to tangle with the
Kanw State, Teachers College here University, where he will secure his S. E. K. league.
:
where he is tied with Arnett of Par.
Springfield Bundo~ on Lakeside
in ·Pittsburg.
master's degree. He Is expected to .. Eddie Ryan and John'Lance Pitt sons. Fadler of Pitt and McHenry
court at 7:80 tonight
.
Confticting ~,motions: regret, \:lis- return the latter part of Ap~i1. ..
forward and guard, captured s;o.Bng of Independence were tlie I two new Bud Fadler Leads . Dragon Teant
The Springfield aggregation h Q sappoi~tment, because of losing a coach
The only recent step taken In filling Honors for the night with twelve 'and
To First' Ciruit Victory
always been a thorn in the side of
.
t
entries this week. Scoring List:
nT' h
.
,
that has brought honor and glory to Gudgen's place was the 'Ilppolntmen ei""ht n:nints respectively also but- N
S h I " It 10 Points
the Pitt crews I\nd now has a team
.'
.
. d
d ..
y,v
,
,
arne
c 00
g fg ft tp ave.
I
P. H. S.; happmess, because the ap- of George Duerkson, of Glral1' an standing for the victors was "Slick" Ak' ns C ff
'11
6 26 '10 62 124
'
that will undoubtedly, give the loca s.
poin'tment means a promotion fOJ: II formerly of the Pitt Teachers College, Steele, who played a bang qp defima- ,ri'lll , ~haeyv~ e, ----6 26 12 62 12"4
Commg out of the, :hroes of an a good battle. The Bulldogs lost t~
,man who desel:Y.es one.
as gym instructor. But so far as ive game, and was very instrumeihal P I~r, C tU'b ..·----4 O. 4 44 11' S. E. K. slump, the '!PIttsburg high Coffeyville and Ji>plin in the earlier
a
~pselecting a coach, no'definite move has in plucking the ball off the backbo~rd. A ey, C offurn ,us
2
• Dragons handed the Parson~ Vikings part of the season, Since CoffeyvJ1l&
Gudgen's
6 16 11 48 8.6 a 26 21 t
nib f
't
.
naya, 0 eyvllie
been rnad e.
pointment was anLeavitt, forward, led the Mustangs RYAN, PITT,
__..4 13 7 88 8.8
rou c ng e ore ,a cap~cl y has beaten Pittsburg, and the Dragnounced lMonday
-with a total of seven points.
I
crowd at Parsons last F'l'Iday night. ons have trounced Joplin, it looks.
by W A BrandCOMMENTS
With the
.
h' I h
;\
Arnett, Parsons ........4 12 9 38 8.8 The locals after three straight like a nip a.nd tuck battle.
'
,
,
• •
openmg WiSt e, t e Drag- Simpson Columbu _ 4 11 7 29 7 8
enburg of the ColWith the leaving of Prentice Gudgen one jumped into the. lead pouring in
.'
s "".
. league defeats, fllllally broke mto the
The Joplin Eagles defeated the
lere. He was pickfrom P. H. S. atlWtic facilities', there basket after basket a tight Pittsburg ~avltt, lola ...... .._..6 8 19 36 7. win column of the circut standings Springfield quintet by a score of 29
ed out of many
~as considerable comment on his pro- defense keeping t~ lolans from with- Aeldley, Columbus
4 12 8 27 6.8 at the expense of the Norsemen. This to 27 after a desperate Jophn five
· ts
, to the
K ,S.T. C
. b. In
' range of their basket. The half ended Ph'lI'
n erson, Chlola t __
66 12
38 6.6
motIOn
. coach'mg JO
11 109 82
6 4 was each
" team's fourth league game
. . rallied in the liast. period to eke out
appIlcan
wh' 0
had good recor4s;
Upon walking through the halls during with the Dragons on the long end of
I IpS,
anu e -.....
'Jumping Into a early lead and mam- the 2-point victorY over the Bulldogs.
but the local grid
Coach Gudgen the week one would he:ar many views. a 26 to 6 score.
~~~E~o~~;;tt ------: 1~ : ~~ :.; taining it throughout the entir~ ,tilt, The Eagles were railing at the half
coach was finally chosen as the suc- Among the football and basketball
During the last half the Mustangs,
!.'
_•
the Hoffman crew upset the Vlkmgs by 17-11. It was C. Beck 'who pulled
whl'l o t htl'led
ers
'
6 12 2 26 6,2 by outpla.nng
'n,rid' oullfl'ghtlng the
. a h ea d.
om favored
I
cessor to Ch arIey Morgan, wh 0 was payers,
s
e I'te
vamly
to overcome the gigantic PittS Coffeyville
oT'
~"'"r
the Red and Greim
promot~d to he~d coach upon the res- declared it was tough luck. Sonie of pitt advantage, but although they out- McHenry, Indep, _-.~ 9 8 26 0.2 No~semen to. t~e finish. ~ud Fadler's The invaders last year team handignation of B1~e Howell.
the commentaters: Waymon Edwards soored the Purple five during the final Condon, Indep. .. ---- 9 7 26 6. rapid succeslOn baskets m the open- ily defeated the ,pragons I.ast year
The appointment of Gudgen as as_ "It doesn't seem right," Bert Nunn: half, the Pitt lead was too great, and
ing quarter gave the locals an early at the MissoU1:l8n's home court. But
sistant to Mor&'1'JlI makes twice inside "It was a nice thing for him and he the final gun found the Mustangs still
Amateur Notes
lead that was never threatened there- this year the local's are out to avenge
six years that a Pitt high coach has deserved it." James Zimmerman: "It gamely trying to whittle the lopsided
Coffeyville's win over Chanute last after.
that defeat. This-will be Springfield's
week just about hands them the S. E.
The Pitt warriors played heads-up first trip here since two years ago
been appointed to the assistant job at won't be the same without him." Frib: score.
the college. Morgan resigned the local Snodgrass: "It is a loss to the school
The box score:'
K. championship. It has been sometime ,and paflsed.in and out for short goals as last year's game which was to
high school helm .in 1931 and was re- and victory for him."
lola (24).
Pittsburg (39)
since the Tornado has tasted any kind that added' up to a ·sizeable margin. be played here 'was called off.
cently appointed as head man of the
Even Jim, the custodian, exclaimed
fg. ft. f. Ryan
6 0 1 of a championship in the 'llthletlc way, Fadl'el1 won high point honors by
Probable :,S~rt(ng lineup for !the
K. S. T. C. football team.
that he would miss him next season. Leavitt
3 1 '2 Fadler
1 1 2 although having oome close each year. caging five field goals. Other Pitt Dragons will include Ryan and FadGudgim graduated from the Pitts- "Dutch" Nogel, last year's and next Broom
1 2 1 .Toeller
0 0 0 If they win it, there will probably be scorers were Lance, Steele, Ryan and ler forwards; Steele, center; and
blp'g ·Teachers College in 1929 and year's football captain, said, "I feel Tindal
1 2 1 Dineen
0 0 1 a hot time in the old town that night. Edwards.
Ed~ards .'lInd Lance, guards.
was appointed cOIIlch at Commerce, terrible over it." C. H. Lundquest: Fielder
0 0 0 Edwards 3 0 2
Outstaljding for ~e losers wel4e
__
Okla., wher~ he p,roduced a fine array "It was !i, b.oost for him and, I think he Andel'son
2 1 2 Tryon
0 0 0 A little ditty that,. the depal·tment Ail'nett and Davis.. Arnett had nme
Withdrawal
of teams. In'1988 he' was called in to will make a g%f' i t . " ,
Russel
0 1 1 Lance
8 2 1 picked up out of the exchanges. To boo points while Davis collected -seven.
Dorris Gilstrap, senior, has wlthtake over the local grid job at the
With the passing of "Gudge" from Radley
1 0 4 Steele
2 1 8 or not to boo-that is the question. These two pliayers sC9red more than drawn fom P. H. S. and is attending
high school, where he produced a Pitt athletics means that another man Davis
1 1 3 Lawrence 0 0 1 But booing at basketball games should half of their teams scores The Vikings high schooi 'at Fort Scbtt having.
championship team the' first year.
must fill his place. There have been Drake
0 0 0 Begando 2 0 0 be taboo. Remember where there's boo, substituted freely in a vain attemp to moved there recently.
_ Since that time he has presented many names mentioned, but none Schmidt
0 0 0 Buf'ton
0 1 0 there's Q foo.· So don't be an old foo. find a wim\ing combination but failed,
the Pitt fims with two undisputed selected for the coachjng post, although
__
__
while the Dragons did not use a single
Last Week's Results
league championship 'elevens, one George Duerkson was appointed to fill
9 614
17 6 11 Columbus's victory over Independ. sub. The box score:.
Pittsburg 26, Parsons 21.
shared league crown, and second "Gudge's" .place at Roosevelt.
Running Scol'e:
enCe last Friday rather puts the Ti- Pittsburg (26)
Parsons (21)
Coffeyville 34, Chanute 28.
and fourth place.teams. He has piloted
lola
8
6
18
24 tans on a higher rating basis than
fg ft f\Cervantes, f ..0 0 2
Columbus 60, Independence 27.
·his elevens to 42 wins, eight losses, an
GIRLS' SPORTS
Pittsburg
11
24
31
39 they have been getting lately. PaUley's Ryan, f ........2.0 2\Sawyer, f _ .. ~ 1 0 lola 28, Fort Scott 21.
three ties. His opponents have scored
Referee-:=-Harold Miller University ten field goals boosts him into third Fadler, f ..__6 0 l!Startz, f
00 0 1~=====~;======~
only 264 points against him while the ,The girls' intramural championship of Kansas.
'
place in the individual scoring list. Steele, c
2 0 8lHarrell, f _.1 2 4 1 '
,.
Dragons have aeored 971 against the was won by Leeka's home room Fri_
Last year about this time he was in Lance, g ..._....2 l11Winters, f __..0 0 0 PITTSBURG MARKET & GRO.
opposition. He has lost only one non- day niglrt. The runner-up was Corsecond place with a 9.2 average. Of Edwards, g ..1 0 2lArnett, c .. .3 3 2 806 N. Bdwy.
Phone 297
league game, that being t~s year's paron. The score of the game was
course, Ralph Miller was in first.
Davis, g _ ...3 1 1
Fancy Baby Beef and Beef
loss to Miami.
18-6. In the consolation bracket, Pal----1
Williams, g __0 0 0 Fresh Ham and Milk fed Veal, Fat
Gudgen (known to students os mer's home room won over 'Hartford
Jack Morgan, who starred ill' P. H.
Engle, g _._...0 0 1 H
I ported Olive Oil Graded
"Gudge") proved himself a worthy by III score of 31-8. Plaques will be
S. athletics and who was all-S. E. K.
12 1 9
7 7 10 ens, m .
'
'
coach when he led the Dmgons to a awarded to the two winning teams.
quarterback last year, won his fresh.
Running score by periods:
Cheese, NIPPY.New York Cheese
league. crown in his first yea,r ~ere. The
Interclass play was begun thIS week.
man letter.
Pittsburg .....__.. ..
12 17 21 26 BARBER SERVICE STATION
followmg season his team finished 1,1p The schedual was as follows:
Parsons
.. 4 10 18 21
. <in second place. They lost only two
Tuesday
_
Here is one for school loyalty. At Referees: Miller, Kan'sas; Campbell,
.TEXACO, SERVICE
games that year. In 1986 he placed a
Dodgers (1) vs. Wildcats1>,(4).
Bozick.'s Mobil Service dropped three the recent g.ame between Topeka and Pittsburg.
7th & Locust
Phone 3511
green team on the field where they
Raiders (6) vs. Flashes ('i).
I
straight to Midland Tuesday night in T._
Ullwrence h Igh sch00 Is, a payer
wh 0 1,
won three, lost four, and tied two.
Thursday
the final match of the first half'in was chewing
gum, accidentally
I ==============~
This was his worst year in which the
Baslteteers (2) vs. Bye.
h
'
NuGratie's dropped it while playing. Putting on "
Bouncing Buliets (3) vs. Bye.
t e ~ommerclal league.
T
all fours, the player dashed back
Schnackenberg Dairy
Friday
droppmg one to Bell Telephone, howS
. .ft-a_. . ,
ever, enabled Bozick's to 'tie for third scooped up the gum and con~lnued
Butter, Milk,' CreAm, lee Cream
A#&"U~
Flashel8 (2) vs. Comets (1).
f' th f'
half
his chewing. It seems he didn't want
All Dalrf ~ducta
Lightning
Bugs
(6)
vs.
Dragonettes
o~
e
dlrsi
d'
I
anyone
to get _
stuck
(6).
. . owar
un q~est showed. the way
_.
Pasteuriz'1ln Glasa
(The numbers in parentheses repre- for the losers With a 176 Single and
'f I b
f
h t
,
802 S. Broadway .
Phone 926"'--',
,
a 466 series. John White was close
The group 0 P tts urg ans t a
sent t)he. hour to which that team be- behind with a 462 total. Wltliam Cor_ crowded into a Portion of the Parsons
....... ".
longs
I h
b
.
rta t
.
poron hit the 'aversgll for 460. Theo- gym co~ dave een, a~ Impo n
Jiore Carnino drew too many splits to factor In the Drsgon s Victory. For
,
.
Juha An~ POg~n, se~lor, sang at garner 420. Marion Nation totaled 346. such a small group of rooters they
the P. ~A. ~~cuFm~et~n~~,RO~ The box scores'
I
made just about as much noise as
~elt Tu '.ay ~I: ,t, d~ e 'r' aI' ey I Midland
I the .PBa'~ clweriPJg section.
lams, seIUor, e In eva IOns.
T. Feldman
161 164 169 464
Lyle Strahan ::~~:~~~~~~~~~
(Week of Feb. 12 to 18)
Burns .._ .._ _...170 169 266 '604
-Starta Saturday for 4 days
Rienbolt
.__.164 118 181 398
REMBRANDT
"YOU'RE A SWEETH~T"
Dunlap .._
_121 188 169 428
with
STUDIO
_
178 184 179 641
Auto Body Repairs
Shirley
Alice Faye-George Murphy
Handicap
126 126 126 878
Starts Wedne.day for 8 days
Phone 782
604 N Bdwy
. _
Glass Replacement
" FIRST L~DY" with
With a pair pf
I
~~~~~~~~~~~~I
Totals
...__900
884
929
2718
204
W.
6 tho
'Phone 4
Kay Francis-Preston Foster
I;
'Bozlck's
-alsOoWhite ......._._..._ ..168 160 169 462
"LOVE IS A HEADACHE" with
Corporon .._.
167·187 166 1160 . .
More miles to the
Gladys George-Franchot Tone
BUY
YOUR
SUPPLIES
Lundquest
.166 124 1'76 '466 • •
Gallon thltn any you
-added flttractJonOarninQ
_
164 122 184 420
"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"
ever wore
Where You Get
Handicap --__.._ 182 182 182 396
.uD...... Bo....
Betty Hoop
Helpful Advice
See them here
d ..,. .110. ~~.
Totals __..._ ..892 779 869 2640 510
COMPLETE STOCK
in all style
O~ Roll Films, Packs,
(Week of Feb. 18 to 19)
...Don't overl k our special
and 85 MM. Fil~,
Starts SundB.)" for 4 days
Large Assortment
Freeman Champions
price offer Jlll week on
"BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE"
Of Cameral
with
Valentine photographs.
Wallace Berry Virginia Bruce
-alsOo"LOVE ON TOAST"
,GARRETf'
Starts Thursday for 8 days
Locuat & Euclid, Stl.
"SANTA PE BOUND"
The Milk With the Silver Stal For Your Protection
Larrut Photo ll'lniIh8n
-.lao18th &; BroadwQ Phone fr1
In SoutbeutcD Kauu
"WEE WILLIE WINKLE"

Completing Master's

Purple Warrl·ors
Wh.Ip V.k.
. I
lIngs 10
1st League WI·O

24 to 5 at Half

v...

Game Time at 7: 30

-

Three Defeats

1.",=============

A k your grocer for 1

Batten's Nutty!
Brown Bread

~

I

COLES

.
--------

~~tJ~II~~

,j

Replace
Your Old Shoes

a••

PURITAN

We Rent Movie
Cameras & Projectors

Starch Restricted

FREEMANS

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Protected Milk
Pasteurized

r

at $550
$450

The Va:lentine
/'
,That O'nly YOU:
Can"Give

